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TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 23 1917 MOTHER’S FRIEND 
FOR SICK CHILDRENWhy Not Try 

B’Well?
PRICE OF BACON 

FACES CONTROL
|2ri9ty

iNG SENTIENT 
LAINST OUTSIDERANAM EXPELS STOMACH AND PIN WORMS, 

BUT IS NOT FOR TAPE WORMS.t Makes People Feel Well
! xferd Six Conservatives Meet 

Ind Discuss New 
Government.

tuV) the government, which Mr. Pug»ley 
now intends to oppose as the Liberal can
didate in St. John's and Albert. Mr- 
Pugslev. by the way, has quite toned 
down his opposition to conscription, and 
this is one of many signs that con
scription is proving a more popular issue 
tliruout the country than the politicians 
generally supposed it would be.

(Continued from Pdpe 1).George P Gibbons hsua accepte! the 
unanimous nomination by the Trades ahd 
Labor Council cxf London. Ont. Ho will 
run as a Liberal-Labor candidate, con
tes ting the federal constituency of Lon
don.

This valuable medicine expels Stomach 
It is not only valuableifering, struggling—«-nd the

winter is upon "f 
erlrns with a cruel, aavtoge colossi le. 
^‘“Terrible Is the plight of Europe at 
thj^ent but iwebelie ve the pUght 
of Germany to far worse than ours, 
but whether better or worse, it to now 
or never for the entente, It its now or 
never for British democracy, it is mow
or never for Canady-

To Hold Faith With Allies.
hold faith with our «.lies, to be 

wtoh ourselves, we have to 
of our abrengto. 

of this strug-

B’Well Is a medicine that assists nature, 
from roots, barks, herbs, leaves, 

concentrated extracts of- these; t is an 
:y where 
lollarsJJ

ami Fin Worms 
as a Worm Medicine, but is an excellent 
Tonic, Physic and Appetizer; strength
ens the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys and 
has stopped some of the worst cases ot 
wetting the bed. Many children that 
were wasted away to a shadow have been 
built up and maue healthy from its use, 
and the, i mothers mace happy. Good 
for Coughs and Colds; also cneriis hever, 
and is useful in cases of Whooping 
Cough, Measles or bcai'let Fever.It 
is a real Mother's Friend, and gams Its 
name lrorn restoring sick children to 
health and quietness.

MOTHER’S FRIEND.
This valuable medicine is working wou- 

01 sickness among cMl-

made
etc. The _
herbs tone up the stomach, regulate the 
liver, act on the kidneys, and it contains 

destroyer that Is sure

I

, Essex County Liberals have adopted a 
resolution concurring in the plan sug
gested by North Essex Conservatives m 
the selection of a fusion candidate for 
the fortlieomlng federal election. William 
C. Kennedy. Windsor, was unanimously 
endorsed following a discussion on the 
question ot a win-the-war candidate. A 
strong committee was chosen to confer 
with the executive of the Conservatn e 
organization on the question.

a harmless worm 
death to worms.

B’Well Is not a Tape Worm Exterminât- „ 
or It Is not recommended for that pur-The North Essex Liberals and Conser

vatives are to confer together for the 
purpose of agreeing, if possible, upon a 
union government candidate.

RE-ELECTED
^ B'Well expells Stomach or Pin Worm, 
and in many cases has brought away sec
tions of Tape Worm: and by its use many 
have discovered that Tapeworm was the 
cause of their trouble, and have purchased 
my Tape Worm Remedy and have been
relieved of a horrid monster twenty or WORMS)
^B'WelTis restoring thousands of people produce most miserable feelings; in d(;rg in all ^es 
to health. I am not going to enumerate , . victtms are so uneasy and feel dren i pave one case in mind just now
the different diseases and complaints that rac cannot describe their 0f a little girl eleven years old, who had
people have been relieved of from the use so miserable they ca disoosition been treated tor over lour years without
of B’Well, as It would take up too much feelings. They cause irritable disp>s marked improvement; in ftict she got
space. I can simply say that restlessness ^ meiancholy. The victim instantly worse an the tmie. Her case seemed to , 
ind disease cannot remain it you take something is going to .ha®£®"' a puzalo thu physicians in attendance, and
this medicine for a time, and it will sure- fdarfui feeling is produced, and a tear ot £ finally agreed that an operation on 
lv make you feel fine. d(5,h Some people think everyone is ^^‘mach would be necessary to find
yit does not contain poison in any form, thei,. enemy and imagine that everything what was the matter. Her lather,
or narcotics that only relieve pain, but “will hurt them. They get ner- ^'opposed to An operation, called and
the different roots and herbs that regu- yj everything, and think their case bottle of Mother's Friend.. tietoldHte the system. It stimulates the stom- ^hopeless Some have desire to commit htoTttie gfrl was in almost a hopeless 
arh liver and kidneys into healthy action, ,cide and ask their friends to watch c ndition that she measured 38 inches 
hetos digestion and keeps the bowels SV u.es will tell them thw are tl’ie 3i,,mach, and her body wasted
regular expels all gas from the system .Lfrai(j cf themselves. The awful f?*:11"?'? away to skir. and bones; her arms no 

takes away the bad feeling around ]nakc pfe unbearable, children roll am larger than a broomstick ; she was a 
the heart and fearful feeling frort) the toss in their sleep, some holler and others ))e3iUtif.uI, pi tient child, with a lovely 
held depressed spirits and melancholy grind tbeir teeth, complaining of PA>ns to dlspositlon. To make a long atory it»h. 
simply vanSh and a cheerful spirit takes the bowels: some children Mother’s Frient took away the enlarged
their Diace B’Well is a blessing to those and ba,ve fcad breath, others conditton cf the stomach, built her up.
Umt feel life is a burden, to them that p™ take spasms, wake up ^JHghtful ^ that Bh0_was able to so to syhool.
__ _ downhearted and unhappy from dis- dreams, take convulsions or fits, which was, oX course, a sxrrprhse to ev®J*y
llled%’Weil Mirries the poison out of children of strong constitution .look per- one Ju t, ^ neighborhood, and her mother 
the svstem through the natural channels fectly healthy, while ottters^pdne away aud fath6P made Tpippy.
of health, and as the poison is carried and die. Many children have time atter Another case comes to my memoryerf a 
out ofthe system, nature restores herself convulsions, and in.a,®h”^w|L out of baby about tvjb years old. The mother
and a cheerful spirit follows, as there is th<dr death worms have crawled ou t brought her tourne in her arms. £>he was
nothing like good health to make a per- theiv noso and mouth, vmsted away to a living skeleton and was
son cheerful Ind happy. Don’t ask me if of their untimely end. It 1» sad to^mlnk lcojdng sight. The cose was

__ this that and the other disease, that thout«tnds of people a . beyond all reasonable hope of recovery. I
It is different from the most of medi- from some kind of worms anci a g cught well, your faith is great if you
nines advertPsed as cure-alls, and I am treated for the wrong MdM ™^^'xpe(,ted this child to get well She
not advertising this remady as such, but feront worms PTO«ïü®e t^lavmratoma of purchased a bottle of Mother s Friend
simnly advertising it as a medicine that diseases and and took it heme, used it,- and the little
lmsPaynd will regulate the system, carry many other kinds °f disease. ™ orms ^ wag relieveri of scores of worms of
the noison out of the blood, and common- cause an irritation that many v_ pfcreated different kinds. It was about three
=en«e must surely tell you the result. Men faite for Itching p ?s' cannot months after when this lady brought tile
and vromen who have been nervous for this trouble, Æ is little one w ith her to my office. _ biro was
wrecks ^Vith hollow cheek and eunken be cured, because the ca , whdrn^^^ after an,,fhcr bottle of Mother s Friend 
brow have become plump, healthy and pm Worms, is still ieft. There po for her cwn children and another foi
Phe^rful from its use, and I can only say small Intestinal Wor?5vlhwom wlridh one of,, her neighbors she had rocom- 
LHthhudone for others it will surely 6nd cf trouble. The Smkettonnwhim Lmdtkl^t to. I did not recognize either 
dofor you Young men and women crawls backwards ®twkJngthe the lady or the child until shetoid^me
Eîhnoc faces were covered with pimples, af every movement, Is an a the circumstances. She aald. Dowhose faces were at are ing creature: In appearance theyarenke remember me bringing a baby In
and a from Its use. Men, à large maggot, except ms" arms, all skin and hone»? Thisjs
now free from them iro^ho had eatlng end there is a spake about titoe6 eighths ms lfln_t Bhc a fine healthy child now?

Punning sores have been heal- 0f an inch long; this 4ke n0 0ne would have believed it. Worms
ulcers and running s tQr them it is the peint of a Mack pin. and looks Mke y,e tT0Uble. Now you can see fbr

Sf tor you Terrible, itchy, the stinger of a bee. This beartsticks "®*T$,el( what n fine, healthy MrUd rile 
ilkely to do for ^ou.^ve disappeared, the spike in to fartera to. Just look at the rosy

it^ Pise and the sufferer made measure -from one-half to t uu ^ About 9 o'clock one night a- !ady Caked from its use ana u of an inch long. There are otner smiuu of Mother's Friend. She eaW
happy and healthy. ... Tape worms iike the thousand-leg specie, and f ^ been taking fits for 24Prof. M^^/sTvtog thousands of ^nTlikc wood “seems the £" Mtttobo^b.ad^ hd given hlm «P
Worm Remedy is „,w=,, domg lust different species of bugs, grnnsa i-raln fever. She had asked a lad)valuable l*ve8;. requiring this kind of worms that are IMmd Inwater and u - with in and look at him, and
as much tor those requiring tms wo Atones or rotten wood will live to ^,uwed hbn to have wonu fewer.
m®dictoe: f-om people who have used the intestines, eel have expelled recommended her to try Mother s Friend.

The letters from peop to its different kinds that thc and s few minute» after taking the firstB’Well sufficient evidence ^ bot„ the human boweto thet have the went to sleep, and next morning
merits. Price $1.2» per do snme appearance, and it e hornfyingto Irtiievod of a loi. of stomach worms,
ties. *6°0. powder forrh for think so many people areetifferi^K^ The little fellow has had no fit» since

B’Well Is put up in P° laceg by eomc of these km^ ot^pests. The «mto4 |F heaithy and well,
convenience to send to lore b b_„at(a„e maggot or grub with a biac* neaa an price $i.ro. Put up two packages in 
mail, which does away wi^i » b , as twoSS!ittle eyes and jf* V^tetac£rt2taly ono parcel. Each package makes one

ssr-gsssmus.:^asât-is l.«a.™™,

Sit™"''™"'”"*
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FROF. R. L. MULVENEY, 

211 Oseington avenue
United States 

73 Niagara street .
Necessary, as Allnk rate 

pwards.
«, Toronto, Canada. 
Headquarters,
. . 4 Buffalo,

There promises to be a merry time in 
North Waterloo, with several anil-con
scription candidates in the field. W. G. 
Welchel, M P„ wiU try to run to he- 

4,. tween them as a tfin-the-wair cajudidate.
Sir Thomas White, minister of finance, and May named as the cahdidate of 

arrived in Toronto yesterday from Ottawa the un$cn government at a convention 
became very busy in making tQ be liel<3 |n the Town of Waterloo next

Saturday afternoon.

Contest 
Are Returned by 

Acclamation.

“To 
(honest
fight to the last ounce 
We have got to the stage 
gle where every atom counts.

‘Those who really want to win the 
wair and don’t set together and pull 
together don’t know what thews*- to. 
Wh cannot fight our be®’- olvlded. If 
there had not been union amou„ the 
people, the spirit of imion wherever 
there was the spirit of war, there 

could have been union at Otta-

N. Y.
VCanada

TORONTO and at once . , , _
arfirtigemetita for the Victory Loan cam
paign. It is understood that 
tion is well under way and that wnen 
the whi'ds commence to turn the cam
paign machinery wilt run smoothly.

my and good fellowship, a 
sentiment In favor of union 
pent, and an equally strong 
nt opposed to the bringing In

R candidate inJohn McAulay. Liberal 
North Bruco. announces that he will run 
as a Liberal-Unionist. Oolonel Hugh 
Clark we presume, will run as a Con- 
snrvatlve-L'nlontot, unless they can get 
together. But after all it is the prime 
minister who decides who is the govem- 

enndxlate, and from his decision 
is no appeal under the Military

:mrte do not in 
rit of the reguia^..™ 
been made merely < 
making the regu-fl

nt the neiw 
most of the hart- ^ 
cme to light. At i 

parliament legle-] 
duced by the gov-"; 
th the wfhole quee^'j 
his -trill emfcie fufli 
«nsiderabl<m."’

<any

. outsider as a candidate were 
x-Mteristlcs of the meeting of Ward

Ottawa despatches to The îseT’"a,: 
in gwernx >cnt circles It to practically 
admitted that the contest will be on De
cember 17. It to expected the writs wUl 
be issued this week. Tfrie new ftovern- 
ment has a real election contest on Rs 
hands and an attempt Is being made by 

Laurier to put candidates in 
There Is no doubt that 

aiming to put

newer
“It was a conoummotion hard indeed 

to accomplish, hard on one side as on 
the other The tiee of old associa
tions are" strong. The subordination 
of political opinions, «ven in sM^ects 
otf seoondoury consequence, >s a difficult
task.” x . x s „Mr. Moighen then wont into a de
tailed argument of *« n«ed for 
forcements at the front, slmwtag since 
the beginning of this year the net to” 
to the Canad'lan expeditionary iorc« 

Mr. Merglhen then

„ Coneervativee to Mutlim’s Ha l, 
g# Bloor street and. Lenedtowne 

avenue, last night. AU the offloer»
__,, ro-electod by acclamation, as foi-

president, R. J. Clarke; vice- 
ste, John Phtilips, J. J. Pogue,

G, Marshall; recording secretary,
H. Price; treasurer, Joseph urc- 
.. flnencial secretary, J. O. Bate»;

W. Dortch and W. J-

.,,1 ment 
there 
Veters’ Act

regu - «

Sir Wilfrid 
every riding.^,Üa%ran«mlbfteht eîlTalong

iSSSSï-«»St.ttÿ~~^5
bf an organization in the west and if 
possible will put candidates in- «vmy rid
ing. An effort to being madei to form 
a now provincial organization 1"^nl 
toba. Sir Robert Borden will make a 
Dominion-wide tour opening ln Haltto 
about the firei week In. Novembdr. He 
will bo accompanied by Liberal members 
of his cabinet.

F F Pardee is to have# hie convention 
Mr. Pardee to aat Sarris. tomorrow, 

c-nscriptiomet, and is said to Vie pledged 
to the support of the union government. 
Whether he will be recognized as the 
union government candidate has not yet 
been announced.

ING TODAY.

dtration InvesUgat- 
.gardiitvg the street 
it held , an informai 
morning in the of- 
ian National Exhl-1 
ded to fto’.d the firn*l 
ting cf evidence tell 
kiting at 11 o’olook. 1

The I.iberals of Muskoka will hold thetr 
convention at Braeebridge on Monday.

A H. Birmingham, Liberal-Conserva
tive organizer for Ontario, today issued 
the following list of conventions at which 
“win-tiw-war candidates to support Sir 
Robert Borden’s union government’’ will 
be <hosen:

Wednesday, October 24—South Essex, 
at Essex : J. M. Godfrey to speak.

Wednesday, October 24—Tlmiekaming, 
at Cobalt; Sir George Foster to speak.

Wednesday. October 24—South Water
loo, at Galt: Hon. Hugh Guthrie to speak.

Thurednv. October 25—Haldimand, at 
Oavueh: Hen Hugh Guthrie to speak.

Saturday, October 27—North Waterloo, 
at Waterloo.

bad 'been 50,027. , _
expounded Sir Rotoert BoMtos pro- 
posal for immediate suction to meet the 
Situation iHe proceeded to discuss Se'desSbedM^ Wilfrid Lto- 
rietis policy of delay as propounded 
In Ms letter to the wln-the-war league
at Hamilton, On*. • _

"This country must carefully guard 
against that delay and see that the 
„„„ to the house of com
mons are wholehearted In their déter
mina tien to prosecute this struggle to 
a victorious end. Every vote cast for 
a Laurier candidate will be a vote to 
delay that assistance, said Mr.

idltors, A.

j. R. MacNicol spoke and referred 
ressources of Um- 

betieved Sir Robert 
he should, 

he said:

to the great natural 
tario, which he 
gordien had gtiarded as 
ConOludtog hie remarks,
«nie to no time to send traitors to 
payment, and I am sure the 
ifParkdale wtiJ return only good 
Ld C^servatlves at the coming 

election.",
Thomas Rooney, a

-I association, epoke with sincerity 
-•him he said: 'T believe un-.on, gov- 
,nMa ti,e greatest thing Canada auty,ority for
h«e ever knolwn. It will let Quebec tl1d wouid be in

Quebec does not rule Can. medt ^rol cantidat». govern-
He called tor unity ot purpose mssment to beir^itoed^the^ ^ haye

to prosecuting tfhe war to the fu1^ "ée‘n ruminated as straight party men 
«ftwit. and said he did not care who anfl ar„ now proclaiming themselves sup 
went into the cabinet so long as the ; portera of tlic union government, 
object waa the sending of suipiport to '
Si men who had nobly gone where 
duty câilitid.

it cures

i,iHiH!srEsJ|wh~‘§
ceir.ber 11 and 20, and that the ob
ject was to have th« ,co"teraB °nmreei Christmas. As a result of tiie merger 
campaign literature has to be Bcr?PI*™' 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is preparing to en- 

his campaign, but Is at present

a.
iiiiniiiiiiminii

former president«
t.cr upon
“‘party headquarters stated toere waano 

the statement that Sto Wll 
London yesterday to 

Some emtoar-

Melghen. , , . . _
"No man or woman as asked to re

abnegate convictions on fiscal
Major Edward Norman Lewis, who has 

represented West Huron, in the last three 
parliaments, has been gazetted as Junior 
county judge for the County of Huron. 
Lewis redeemed a precarious seat at the 
general elections of 1904 for the Con
servatives, and was re-elected in 190S 
and 1911. In 1911 Huron elected three 
Conservatives, but in the redistribution 

of her seats In the Dominion

t 1sI verse or
or other subjects.

Basis of Union.
‘The accepted basts of union was 

the only basis on which union was 
possible under present conditions, and 
our appeal Is that the people of Can
ada unite on the same basis on which 
the members of the government have 
united, and get behind this union and 
stay behind It until It achieves Its end. 

“There will be political sacrifices to 
or the other. In 
We must agree 

can-

5
5
E
E

Tbit a very bitter election contest has h^^fhru »e
Object to Interference. ï^^tmlentioii "of1 The ‘Expositor, of

Da-vtid Spence said that While he tf^rd It \3 said the C^mservath^
would support union government, he d(jClined overtures made by the Liberato 
believed'stoRobert Borden would' have °h9t a unlon candidate be ctort att^d 
roj-ried the country without takins* in John Harold, the L

Unton or not. he;woxrid resigned for that purpose.
v —-t, nn straight party Unes. Mr. "T7__ vAreterday they The St. Catharines Standard, which
Spence ***» fZ'ÜSm wire Mx «n •‘‘•Ut. ^ero^ntVr^nthsilrt,"centres tiie

^‘candidate, and President isFA.es his manif^to. S^r WlUrid Cons^rvativ^ e_xecutreey M nc^‘
emphasized the point a moment was to be in MontrtaLtodaye^Jto^rpm ^ over a year ago captured the Con. 

later when he said it was for Park- there to I kin don, hd* lt n confer- servative convention. The Standard
dale riding to say who wouM rnn d n> thinks the^x^cutiv^shoul^hav^m-
and any person making otlher proposa, .^ec^.ur until the last of ^ntetons »s a prehminary to a union government 
would get a cold reception some of thc Ontario Liberal politician convention, in which both political part-

FoEowlag this line of thought. Aid. are sLln hoping that Sir^Wilfrid « ,es wou,ld be equally represented together
MkiRrien said he was convinced that pledge himself not to repeal the P xvith a certain number of delegates toÏS5to^ Aidâtes could be found, Griptionlaw^«dto ^tiielOMOO be se&ted by the Great War Veteran,
within the riding, and while he was jg^^feveraeas. If he will gotha t A-^la^"rôl candidate. Capt. Lovelace 
elad to see the formation of a union the party will be on velvet The standard believes, could be fnduced
government, he wanted to see a Park- Ontario , * to withdraw and a win-the-wàr <*>pveu-
daile condiidate elected from that con- --------- - tion could then decide uP°p & candiote
aHhian„, r- wuh the election nrobably set for De tQ represent the union government anrl
stituency. . iiotirtv 1 * Q\r Wilfrid seems to be getting ^bue do nxteiy with thé necessity for an,Aid. MacGregor was given a heart> c*1' !ir,rHow.w, the friaudu ^Hmonious election contest. The StMid- 

•'■«E reception, and replying stated that he off "kernment are warning their ard belleves that Mesura. Cochrane. Reid
I would support Sir Robert Borden. He of unie ^.alnst over-confidence. and Rowell, the members of the govern-

Drophested umquaMfied support from fol-ow. t- --------- ment charged with the duty of adjust-
Ward Six not alone from the mem, tout . Ottawa despatches indicate the ]ng such matters in to®®ntarl0* ^m^e women who were taking A K.Mad^
such keen Interest in the affairs of the^umon ^ go^emment^ is^n every way seme .satisfactory conclusion.

t'lheral 1 He3v-i”protmblv be the running Tbe Liberals of North Brant profess 
Irib®r*i the crime minister on the uniem themselves agreed by the action of the
mate of the Pi,"1 Halifflx. This would, Conservative convention at Pans last.government ticket in Haiirax ^ Saturday, which nominated Lieut.-Col.
however violate a half-centug »”ml=atea ^vey y"cockshutt. Mr. John Harold,
ment under which eacn p y protestant the Liberal candidate, had withdrawn a 
one Roman CathoMc andl one ^aD>^aprevlously ,dth the idea that
ca^hto e. P^^^oneaburg.' which he the leaders of the two political parties 
lean may run m Huneuuu *, agree upon a union government
es l Tied at the general elections ot iros No£ he claims that the Lib-
and l'.iOI. erals were bot admitted to or consulted

r . fn'i hv the Conservative convention, and de-
The press despatches clares Ms willingness to enter the fieldjustice U' lhe recent mani,erto of Hon. a Liberal party candidate against Col. 

William Pugsiey. They Cockshutt.
statesman as urging Mr. carveji uj g

lost one
This left three men with only two seats 

between them, and the difficulty Is solved 
by the appointment of Major Lewis to 
the bench, while Messrs. Bowman and 
Merner, the remaining sitting members, 
will contest North and South Huron re
spectively.

1
i
= be made In one way 

every constituency, 
on a fair principle, adopt the best 
didate In every county, swing as in 

body behind him, and never rest 
till he is elected.’’

Mr. Melghen made an earnest call 
to the women of Manitoba. Générai 
woman enfranchisement is promised 
after the war. The woman who votes 
in this contest votes by the right of 
her sacrifice. She finds her right in 
the morning call of our regiments, she 
sees it on the honor roll of our 
churches, she traces her title overseas 
to the trench where her son defends 
her to the grave where her husband 
sleeps. I say to the enfranchised, 
women of this province ; This union 
government is fornied for the primary 
purpose of making sure that those sons 
and husbands aro at all hazards and 
at any sacrifice supported by it,he na
tion at home. Let the first woman 
vote In Canada be a vote for union, 
for honor, for fidelity, ton- real and 
victorious war.

=
5

t

! umon one

sie Great s 
the war, 
men. 1

CROTHERS LIKELY CHOICE j 
OF DUTTON CONVENTION j

Supporters of Union C»1»™?* Meet 
Monday to Select Candidate» 

for West Elgin.

gt. Thomas, Oct. 22.—A convention 
will be held by the supporters of the 
union government at Dutton neri 
Monday Octobcr 29, and will probably 
nominate the Hon. T. W- Crothers, 
minister of labor, as the wln-the-war 
candidate for West Elgin. The cam
paign will be opened, on Friday even
ing next ,by meetings held In each 
t indivision of the riding to .select 
delegates to attend the convention, 
and Mr. Crothers has Invited all elec
tors, both men and women, of both 
political parties, who are in favor of 
the union government, to attend the 
meetings to aid in the selection of the 
delegates. Mr .Crothers, who is at 
present in 6t- Thomas, will address 
the meeting to be held In St- Thomas 
cn Friday evening.

today,

leaders of the farmers or 
ganlzotion. ss «g
I have to announce here tonight unn
P,ar ^ th^lTgto^^ to ££ 
^a^l wni effectively regulate tihe

but your 
mr eoun- 
ilf physi-

said was a
t»1

wfctih the
election nrobebly eet for De-

v, c-ir seems to be getting
„ .. km, Hart. However, the friends 
xinion government a,reay to fit 

s of war 
da of the

■
«

Eloquent Peroration,
In an eloquent peroration Mr.

Meighen sfal-d:
"We must be true to our own flesh 

and blood, to three hundred thousand 
riien overseas.

"That task,” he declared, "the gov
ernment is performing now and in
tends to perform, and does not intend 
to be delayed an hour. Let the peo
ple of Canada give the prime minis
ter the mission and he will perform 
to the full. Under Sir Robert Bor
den the homeland will not desert Its 
defenders Their cry from the agony 
of the battlefield will be heard In creasing ^ 
Kvmpathy and answered in honor.” the gréa. 
' Sir Augustus Nanton, who presided, 
said that party government appar
ently was inevitable during times of 

but this was not a time of 
sure the feeling1 of

FURTHER HUN GAINS 
MADE IN BALTIC

#r I the country.
It was announced, at the close of the 

meeting that a women’s auxiliary 
would be formed within the next two 
weeks to further the objects of the, 
association and lend its support in the 
coming canupa^igai.

time."

tayk of Canadian farmers. 
Men of Varied Policies.

Hon J A. Colder -referred to the 
.s^gattiering"*™:

this platform one who I saPP»» 
the quintessence of Tcwpr- 

who represent the quin- 
friend

need for greater food 
caDie

.1
(Contlrvued fram Page 1).

DROP PARTY POLITICS
FOR UNION CANDIDATE

Germans.loaded into boats by the 
who tell them: "We have nothing

Go away.”
the boats'leave, they are

with which to feed you- 
As soon os 

fired upon with machine gunsr .
Retirement By Germans. 

Petrograd, Oct- 22- — The official 
communication, from genenal head
quarters today reads;

“On the northern front, the enemy 
expecting a manoeuvre, retired to his 
main positions which had been pre
viously prepared in the region * bf 
Skull and Lemburg; our vanguards 
pursued the retiring enemy.

in the region ot Deliatit- 
artillery dispersed 

fraternize, 
! there were only fusillades and scout-

Prepose Mutual Withdrawal of Nomi
nated Candidates in Lennox and 

Addington.ti and ex- 
1 men for 
at can do 
[for busi-

I N1P1SS1NG LIBERALS
SOLID FOR LAURIERPLAN COMPULSIONWANTS UNIONIST

FOR WENTWORTH TO INSULT QUEBEC
Napanee, Oct. 22.—Lennox and Adding

ton Liberale are putting up to the Con- 
eervatives of the ricung a proposal lor 
the mutual withdrawal of nominated 
candidates, with a view to agreeing on 
an acclamation for a union government 
man satisfactory to both parties. If they 
cannot agree locally, then the suggestion 
is made that government arbitrators be 
called in.

A largely-attended meeting of Liberals 
from all paru of the riding w*as held 
here on Saturday night. The suggestion 
of the Liberal candidate, Edward W. 
Grange, that the principle of union gov
ernment be applied locally, was adopted 
unanimously. Mr. Grange has according
ly sent the following letter to W. J. Paul, 
jfrx-M.P., the Conservative candidate :

“Dear Sir,—Acting on my own convic
tions as to the wisdom, necessity and 
method of securing the utmost possible 
unity of war effort, and having secured 
the endorsation of my views by a repre
sentative gathering of the Liberals of 
Lennox and Addington at Napanée on 
Saturday last, I, as their nominated can
didate for parliament, submit to you the 
following proposal for consideration in 
the soie light of national duty, under the 
new political conditions which 
arisen.

"Following the lead of the new union 
government, and with a sincere desire to 
co-operate in the effort to put service 
before party for the rest of the war, I 
shall be glad to withdraw my candidacy 
as party nominee on the understanding 
that you do the same, and that we shall 
then endeavor to secure a mutual agree
ment among our political supporters for 
the uncontested return to parliament of 
a representative of this riding, pledged 
to support the principles and program of 
the union government, as announced m 
Sir Robert Borden's recent manjfesto. It 
we cannot reach an agreement Qh a can
didate. I would suggest that we call into 
consultation any committee designated 
by the government to facilitate such 
agreement.

“Such a step would demonstrate the 
sincerity of our patriotism in this time 
of acute war crisis; it would avoid the 
?reat waste of time and money 
quent upon a protracted election com- 
Paign; it would be fair to both parties, 
and it would assist the common cause oi 
Canada's new war government.

"It further coincides with the three 
main statements of your own position, 
M enunciated in your published letter or 
Thursday last, namely, the desirability 
of coalition, of avoiding an election, and 
of securing enforcement of the Military 
Service Act. What you considered to be 
necessary on July 28 last, when you wrote 
fo Sir Robert Borden, must be sttH more 

. necessary now, with war conditions even 
! more urgent and critical.

na drop partyism in Lennox and 
Addington and get together with one 
common aim of assisting unity of war 
fr*°rt and war sacrifice thru the oppor- 

now offered by a union govern-ment.
*11 trust you will consider and at your 

truest convenience reply to this pro- 
^8*1 in the same spirit in which it is 
made, i remain

1 His Policy and Opposes 
Cabinet—Accept A. J. 

Young’s Resignation.

Approves
Union

onpeace,
^rc'ou^wrat least during the 

war, that union-government was best. 
(Applause.)

“Oonecription, in my 
wrong im time of peace, 
sir.<aker. "In time of war such as at 
present, it should be promptly and 
vigorously enforced.” (Applause-) 

Union Necessary.
Hon T- A. Crerar, who remarked 

that this was the first occasion on 
which he had addressed a political 
meeting said that the honor was done 
liim cf asking him to become a mem
ber of the union government to ropre- 

particularly the grain-growing 
of western Canada, and tile 

fhich had

represents
tessréru»*5^ Grittem, and my
Mr Crerar, wtio represents the great h Bay. Oct. 22.—At a meeting
body of independent thoughtin tMs Llberals representing all parts ot 
country. You «* the District of Nipisslng. held here
brought this about- The answer a(. the call cf the executive
very simple. We «retiring in ***** committee of the district, it was 
times. A Sroa-t thing h^ ^P^he moved by J. A. Mulligan and seoond- 
ln the work.. The ed by L. O’Connor that this meeting
wori'd has ever «^^Jf-^'of^tihat vnur gives its earnest approval of the gen- 
in it, and it is because of that war evxes ” of gir wlltrid Laurier
and all that it u8tl"where we and strongly believes that his policy
men happen W ls calculated to render the most ef-
ore today. (Applause.) _ fectlve service to the epuse of theA tirionjovemment, [^Ues The meeting pressed itsell
der, d letiB lWaete. He be- as strongly opposed to the union gov-

Wy Heart out eminent. A- J. Young, the present 
lieved it ev6i Canada, and Liberal candidate for the riding, ten-
of the patronage evU the y». d< rtd hi8 resignation, and the same
plaee tbe dvil ^vi @ and ^.gide was accepted. A convention for the 
minion on a hign i* nomination of a candidate to succeed
politics- _______ Mr- Young will be held at Sturgeon

Falls November 6-

Wilson Had Stated He Would Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Dis
covers Deep Govern

ment Plot.

preas.e his 
= to make
en’s ÇlaSB. 
plock three 
devote to

opinion. Is 
said theResign as Party Candidate 

if Union Formed.
Else

where, save
chi, where our 
Germans attempting toV Montreal, Oct. 22.—Hon. Rodolphe Le

mieux, speaking at a Liberal convention 
in the town hall of Longueuil this after
noon, when Josepn Archambault, K.C., a 
well-known lawyer of this city, was 
chosen as the party candidate for parlia
ment in the feheral county of Chamoly- 
v ercheres, saia he believed conscription 
to oe a camouflage, under which. "Rule, 
Britannia," could be sung and Quebec in
sulted as a province of shirkers and 
slackers, while the government would 
point to Toronto, Hamilton and other 
pieces as having given many men. This 
would be a libel on Quebec, he declared.

there were 25,000

further approval thru the action of Gor_
tion to the'^v'entworth^viberal-Conserva-

SSeruKt'ÎSU gemment^candidate
might be chosen who would be accept
ab^ito that Mr.rtYItoon^d

every^ way'commanded toe respect of hto 
supportera, Ms resignation was accepted.
and a resolution passed to
SÏÏS3h ^ Liberal g-bgg.

^eronJ-4da^^ng>mCommtttee 

^4Ltire\ndeTti^ral A^ciriions WIU
hold a conference for toe purpose P 
tl^OnPAaugUn25niCastrtri that If a union
government was fmerely 
and to doing so °n ^at ?, -\\-iiaon 
lived up to my word. ' eud 
during the course of an interview during for The World yesterday.

favored union govern 
commenced and vot- 

The situation is so 
must put politics to one

ing.
Sea—There were no naval 

submarines
"Baltic

Germanengagements, 
have been onserved at the entrance to 

Our '‘patrols, 
Riga,

ition of mind
ition—play— 
mrself. You
and rested.

sent
Interests
farmers’ organizations 
grown up In these pralnes during the 
last ten years. The grain growers of 
western Canada had always believed 
In umon government- He tho.ught 
that Canada would have been better 
eff if it had a union government two

the Gulf of Finland, 
watching in the Gulf of 
observed large enemy forces, 
ports have also been seen.

"On Sunday, at 10 o’clock in the 
morning, the Germans, after having 
bombarded with destroyers our de
tachments which defended the coast, 
began to land on Werder Peninsula, 
east of Moon Island- Simultaneously 
enemy barges with horses were ob- 

, i # .. wpr-vtwi «.t the entrance to Matzal Bay.

re-election as win-the-war candidate in companies which landed on X\ eruei 
th<? new joint ridings of Brockvitie and peninsula, pressed back our advanced 
Leeds. After the 1911 election, when he tB and occupied the western pen- 
was taken ipto the Borden Cttrinet he insuia;.>
fovnd a rent in the riding of Leeds, which. Capture 1200 Russians.

ously signed asking Sir Thomas to be "Eastern theatre: The wh”*® ”f
the non-partisan, standard bearer. Dago Island is In our

The executive committees, of toe two More tban 1200 prisoners and some 
old ridings convened to Brockville today. " n have been brought in and large 
when the decision was reached to hold a f^res hive been captured. In nine 
nominating convention to be Joined to by stores “ave jointly car-
all elements favoring unionist government da-F8 the army and wbich
to preference to partyism. It is proposed ried thru oversea opération 
to have delegates chosen with no regard have placed Ingerman. juvL°
for party affiliations. Date of this con- and Qesel, and Selo Istonds the ke> 
ventton will be announc^i shorti^ Among potititme of the eastern Balticrto our 
thoso present at the meet big were John ysail(4a The co-operation of the arm. Webster. J. R- Dargavti. M. L. A., and ^d navy here can be called exem- 
A. E. Donovan. M. L. A. plary.”

have
Trans-

have
n Y. M. C. A. 
ir exact re-

li
HAROLD COMES BACK

AS LIBERAL CHAMPION
thatHe was told ,

French-Canadian troops abroad, and each 
day French-Canadians figured in the 
casualty lists. While he was pleased to 
see his only son take up arms to light 
for ideals of justice, he would have re
gretted to have seen the hand of a ser
geant laid on his boy to compel him to 
fight "That is my idea of the service 
i hat Canadians should render in this 
war " he said, and he claimed that con
scription was unnecessary.
5 Hon Mr Lemieux summed up a tribute
&paK

atHeeu?gedhthClass A to go be
fore the examining boards, so as not to 
°re their votes, as they might be dis

franchised if they did not go, and he 
ho had brought a message from Sir 

Wiffrid, which was, "Obey the Military

S<Mr CArchambault, the choice of the con- 
wantl'nn expressed hlmseif as in favor of 
veinning the war, but on the question of 
inscription he thought the people should 
have been consulted.

White, Non-Partiean, for
Brockville and Leeds

m years ago.
“My entry into a 

ment does not mean for a 
that I agree with everything that the 
previous government has done, nor 
does It mean that I abandon any of 
the principles that I have believed in 
In the past,’’ said Mr. Crerar, amid 
loud applause.

The minister of agriculture alluded 
conversation With a farmer in 

who asked

union govern- 
momenti Having Declined Coin the exer- ' ; 

ie. There is 
•oncentration 
efreshed.

, or enjoy » 
boy again.

e your effici- 
A. for full

^operation, He Saye, He Will Stand 

ae Straight Party Candidate.
Î

Brantford, Got. 22,-The announce- 
made by The Exposdtnra reporter

"I have always 
ment since the war 
ed fo"r conscription 
serious that we
Sl>lr Wilson stated he had no 
the "saw-off" talk and that the majority 
of the people in Wentworth County P 
geared to be opposed to an election 

Asked if he had resigned m toe beUet 
that Mr. Dickenson would do the So.me. 
Mr. WlleonXsaid: "No »ta.temenit of Mr. 
(Dickenson's or any steps that I thought 
he might take influenced me. I wouto 
rather go down to defeat than to 8® 
back on my pledge made on Aug. 2°;

Mr Wilson, who is a strong hjaro 
sumx>rter. was In the Ontario hou»®

1911, but since that date has been 
representative at Ottawa.

men! was
(Liberal) today that following toe 
tiom of toe Conservatives of Brant in 
nominating Col. Horry Cockshutt to 
contest toot riding In the coming fed
eral election and defining to con
sider toe Liberal proposition to select 
a union government candidate vtoo 
would receive the approval of both 
parties, ei contest in Brant was hkely. 
Tnhn Harold, who resigned as Lib- 

candidate to allow a fusion candi
date to be selected, in an interview 
stated that he was open to be re- n^mtooted by toe Liberals, and would 
,^tTa fight for toe position. At the 
same ’timeiie stated that he was wffll- 
togtokeep out If the Liberal propoffiti 
of a‘conference were yet atioptod and 
wotdd assist in every way to elect toe 
main so ohosen.

oc-
to a
Toronto the other day*

'What concessions did you get
The

faith in him:
or. the tariffs?" , .

"T reouired no concessions, declar- 
-The tariff is not the 

I feel just as
ed Mr. Crerar.
Issue at present. 
strongly on the question of tariff as 
any man. I have not sacrificed 
these views In entering » union gov
ernment. The tariff le not the issue 
at present- The great outstanding 
ipsue is the winning ot this war.

Cere of Patronage Evil.
Mr. Crerar, in referring to toe 

promise held out to the government 
manifesto for toe cureof the patron- 
as:e eviL gave one oa* tw° striking ex- 
apples of what he had been up against 
already. A man In Ootido. whom he 
didTJt know, had written to htoi on 
the day -of hie apportntoieiït, soliciting 
hds Utmost interest to eemmetoe writer 
a senntorship. The Irttran'age evil 

be eliminated if .the new gov- 
to devote its best efforts 

task -of winning the

conse-I

calling upon
Q. eral

SIR SAM TO SPEAK.
Members of Liberal-Con

servative Club.

ai- Sam Hughes, who left for Ottawa 
lait night after a short stay in the city i^fkuway from his country home, will 
return on Thursday, and on Friday nignt 
will deliver an address before the Llberal- 
Cnnservatlve Club In St. George's HaU. 
Other speakers on the occasion will be 
Thomas Hook, M.L.A., E. W. J. Owens, 
M L A Dr. Norman Allen and Archie 
H-oimVn who has announced his inten
tion of contesting Centre Toronto In op- 
mv=ition to Edmund Bristol. The Liberal- 
Cnservative Club has a paid-up member
ship of 1100.

1908 to 
toe county»len s 

tions

Will Address (
ANOTHER FOR mayoralty. THEY ARE ACL DOING IT.

toioriTto a^i'r^5tof22tie^rinJte4fme 
as WIlHe Ritchie. former lightweight 
champion of the world, is to be boi sir 
instructor for national army men in the 
91»t division at Camp IL^wis, American 

Washington. This announcement., îrasmade today by T. G. Cook, director 
Ztathletics at the camp, on receipt of a 
telegram from the war department, offer- 
ingRitohie's services. Ritchie Ie now in 
San. Francisco-

Sore
EyesjÿfeErs
BSSSSSrs^ss

Brantford. Oct. 22.—Alderman J. S. 
Dowling, representative on the coun
cil board from Ward Three, has de- 

of becoming a 
contest-

l J\ dared his intention 
candidate In the mayoralty 
Aid. Dowling has been a member of 
thc city council for the past three 
years, and for the latter two terms 
lias been chairman of the finance 
committee. Mayor Bowlby and Aid 
S. A- Jones are candidates, and Aid. 
W. D. Wiley a likely one.

EXECUTIVE MEETS.

The executive committee of East York

;[rr,s “mmi

:W Y.M.C.A.
dview A VC. must

eminent was 
to the supreme 

(Applause.) 
Touching on

war. jygitorlt'U’re, vWhicfa he election campaign.! a*"Yours sineerely,
"Edward W, Grange *
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Did You Ever 
See tiie Inside

of a
Merman’s Home?
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